Join the 2021 GLIDE Legacy Committee!

Give your heart to San Francisco

What do 15 social entrepreneurs under the age of 40 -- with backgrounds including media, web development, marketing, finance, health, and education -- have in common? A shared passion for social change.

The GLIDE Legacy Committee is a radically inclusive team comprised of social entrepreneurs who strive to engage, inspire, and educate new audiences of young professionals within the San Francisco Bay Area. We are committed to GLIDE’s mission of unconditional love, compassion, and social justice and to expanding GLIDE’s work and mission as an inclusive, just, and loving community mobilized to alleviate suffering and breaking the cycles of poverty and marginalization.

Learn more: Glide.org/LegacyCommittee
Apply at: youngprofessionals@glide.org
Follow us: Facebook  Instagram  LinkedIn
GLIDE Legacy Committee

Membership Overview

- **Monthly Meetings**: committee members attend a monthly meeting (virtually / at GLIDE), about 2 hours, to cover upcoming programs and events as well as any GLIDE updates.

- **Opportunities and Operations Committees**: each member joins a subcommittee to suggest, support, and execute member created projects; time commitments ramp up closer to events.

- **GLIDE Gala**: each member is responsible for general event promotion & ticket sales.

- **Quarterly Volunteering**: the Legacy Committee hosts quarterly volunteer events at GLIDE and members are encouraged to invite their network to join.

- **Quarterly Events**: the Legacy Committee hosts quarterly social events to engage fellow young professionals and raise awareness of GLIDE – past events have included fitness fundraisers and a film festival.

- **GLIDE Events**: the Legacy Committee is invited to attend and promote special events to support GLIDE.

- **General Marketing**: members are encouraged to promote LC and GLIDE events across personal and professional networks.